


To live in Venice or

even to visit it means
that you fall in love
with the city itself.
There is nothing left
over in your heart for
anyone else.



#excelsiorvenice

Our enchanting five-star hotel is located on the
sunshine island of Venice Lido surrounded by turquoise
sea water and golden Sand beaches. The Venice Lido
was first developed as a beach resort in the late 1800’s,
and quickly built up a reputation as the ultimate
destination for the world’s elite travellers.

Hotel Excelsior

Venice  Lido Resort

Lungomare Marconi 41

30126 – Lido di Venezia,

Italia
Tel.: +39 041 2716967
Fax: +39 041 5267276

sales@hotelexcelsiorvenezia.com

Our Hotel offers a
complimentary shuttle
service from and to St
Mark's Square, available
all day.

mailto:sales@hotelexcelsiorvenezia.com


This extraordinary hotel opened on 21st July 1908 to great acclaim, with a
lavish oceanfront party for over 3,000 guests from around the globe.

The Lido landmark, designed to reassemble a Venetian luxury palace, quickly
became the destination for the rich and famous, film stars and royalty.

Notable guests over the years have included Winston Churchill, the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, Marlene Dietrich, Barbara Hutton, John Steinbeck, Ingrid
Bergman and the Aga Khan.

The unique Moorish style that
characterizes the Hotel Excelsior is
present in all its 196 spacious
Guestrooms, of which 8 are Junior
Suites and 15 Suites.

Today, this exclusive 5-star Deluxe Resort is ideal for
family holidays, romantic getaways, conferences,
weddings and special events; its beautiful seafront
halls and terraces, creative and Mediterranean cuisine,
faultless staff and century-old reputation have ensured
its longevity, popularity and sense of uniqueness.

Meeting rooms: 10 meeting
rooms ideal for business
gatherings, social events and
incentives, maximum capacity
up to 500 people.

Tropicana Restaurant,

Elimar Beach Bar & Restaurant

Bars: Blue Bar, Pool Bar,

Beach Bar

All accommodation offers
external views: over the
emerald sea, over Venice
and the lagoon, or over
the tranquil Moorish
courtyard and fountains.





25 sqm/ 269 sft



28-30 sqm / 301-322 sft



28-30 sqm / 301-322 sft



28-30 sqm / 301-322 sft



45 sqm / 484 sft



50-90 sqm / 538-968 sft



100-120 sqm / 1076-1291 sqf



100-120 sqm / 1076-1291 sqf



25 sqm / 269 sft

Venetian style in a combination of Gothic and Renaissance inspiration



100 – 120 sqm / 1076 – 1291 sft

Venetian style in a combination of Gothic and Renaissance inspiration



Our culinary style is based on creative and original Mediterranean cuisine, providing traditional and regional specialities. The restaurants are 
enhanced by stunning views, together with attentive and professional service.
Our Guests embark on a culinary journey across the tastes of Venetian cuisine thanks to the new summer restaurant by chef Lionello Cera on
the Tropicana Terrace: "Bistrot del Mare by Lionello Cera“. This absolute seafront location makes it the ideal place for a peaceful escape and an
enthralling dinner far from the hectic life of Venice.

An extensive buffet breakfast and delicious lunch await you in our Elimar Beach Bar & Restaurant or if you would prefer not to leave the beach, 
then the Elimar Beach Bar is the perfect place for a light bite and a refreshing cocktail.
Our exclusive Blue Bar will take your cocktail experience to new heights. Our bartenders are on hand to provide you with classic cocktail 
favourites and introduce you to innovative new flavour combinations.









Our exclusive Blue Bar will take your cocktail experience to new heights. Our bartenders are on 
hand to provide you with classic cocktail favourites and introduce you to innovative new flavour
combinations led by the iconic Bar Manager Tony Micelotta.







Laid on the beach, these cherished white cabanas represent a precious historical
background and one of the most exclusive bathing establishments in the world.

The international award Bandiera Blu
is a recognition assigned to seaside
locations that are distinguished
environmental quality, beachside
services and sustainable land
management.



A spectacular heated
pool with sea view,
comfortable loungers
and Pool bar awaits
you.



Ideal location to work out
during your holidays or prior
to a business meeting
equipped with the latest
Technogym equipment's.



Is the ideal location for
cocktails and al fresco
dining, enjoying the
stunning sea view.
This location makes it
the ideal place for a
peaceful escape and an
enthralling dinner far
from the hectic life of
Venice.





The Hotel Excelsior venue spaces have hosted the official launch of the Venice Film festival in an evening of 1932 
and never left each other since that inaugural evening: The Hotel has become the annual venue of the renowned 
festival and the reasoning is found in its variety of major conference and meeting rooms, numerous smaller meeting 
and office suites, overall the ambiance and services of a luxury five-star hotel whatever the size or nature of the 
business gathering, with the extra advantage of natural daylight and plenty of outdoor space. 



502 sqm/5400 sqf
The Red-Carpet Auditorium 

purposely built in a 
theatrical style to ensure 

perfect acoustic . Up to 500 
guests.



484 sqm/5000 sqf
divided into three rooms 
and can welcome  from 

30 up to 350 guests.
Sea front and natural 

day light.



92 sqm/990 sqf
ideal for smaller 
meetings, with a 

capacity of 60 guests



80 sqm/860 sqf
Meet up with a stunning  

sea view and refined 
Murano chandeliers 



657 sqm/7000 sqf
Chic aperitif and cocktail 

receptions with a spectacular 
view on the Adriatic sea



A magnificent Baroque 
Ballroom featured in numerous 
hit films, as «Once upon a time 

in America» with Robert De 
Niro.




